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TO CONTROVERSY
Council action explained
Hippy student! engage In friendly 
conversation and Imbibing, a practice 
that Is under fire by a recent City
fcytfiSTHoloMR
Council proposal that will place 
s tr in g e n t con tro ls on all social 
gatherings, Including TO's.
Students run for SAC
by Jeha Haoabary -
'T he city of San Lula Obispo has been bending over , 
backwards trying to see If the problem would straighten ' 
itself out."
The problem refered to is the weekly social gathering, 
the TO, and the speaker is SLO City Attorney Arthur 
Shaw.
The TO controversy, which has been gatherii* 
momentum for two years, according to Shaw, finally . 
came to a climax at the City Council meeting, where a 
proposal was presetted by Shaw to the Council caUiiw 
for extremely tight controls on all social gatherings the 
the city—which covers the TQs.
According to Shaw, he was under orders from the d ty  
administration to draw up a proposal which would put 
events, such as TQs, under stricter control by the 
Mithorities. (Continued on page 4 |__
Senate defeats
troop proposal
Seven students—five from 
agriculture and two from or- 
c h lte c tu re  — ha ve f i l e d  
nomination forms with Elections 
Committee for the upcoming 
Student Affstnr— Council 
representative elections. Tht 
•lection, which will take place 
Monday, Is being held to flu two 
Matson SAC Which were recently 
vacated by Wayne Morris of 
agriculture and Keith Gurnee of 
rcWtscture.
According to Steve Greenberg, 
chairman of Elections Com­
mittee, the candidates are Lh  
Pitta, William R. Gaedtke, 
Joseph R. M artinss, Kurt 
WllUami, and Tom GUlaspls
Senate votes 
to lower age 
of adults to 18
Sacramento (U P I)—The 
Senate has voted to lower the age 
of adulthood from 21 to 18, and 
imposed the responsibility of 
Mrvtng on Jurist, working aa 
policemen, and signing contracts 
on youths. But they still won’t be 
■hie to drink alcohol.
The vote on the measure by 
Assemblyman Paul Prlolo, R- 
ftciflc Palisades, waa 22 to 18. It 
* •  retumsd to th t lower house 
for concurrance in am- 
mendments (Senator Donald 
Qnuky voted for the measure. 
He represents San Luis Obispo 
County). Senator Arlan Gregorio, 
jP«r house sponsor, said now 
«ut they have the vote, 18-year- 
* •  uhould also be given adult 
Rhtiagas.
He laid this would Include Jury 
• i f ,  contract-signing, working 
•  policemen, firemen, and even 
becoming licensed to carry a 
■Jrtdnegun.
In the case of young men ages 
“ _**.** they could also gat 
"•Tbd without parental con- 
(Continued on page 7)
from the School of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources, and 
Dave Pollock and Eugene 
Zagwolakl (Tom the School of 
Architecture and Environmental 
Design. — — --------------- r
To be a SAC representative, W 
student must bt a declared major 
or minor in the school he hopes to 
represent, must have an overall 
GPA of 8.0, may not asrve as a 
'SAC reprossntativa and a club 
representative concurrently, and 
must bo able to serve for a full 
acadamic year.
Voting will begin at I  a.m. 
Monday and continue until 5 pan. 
Only student! in agriculture and 
architecture will be eligible to 
vote. Polling places will be 
located at the south end of the 
Erhart Agriculture Building, in 
the Architecture Display Room, 
and in the Activities Planning 
Center in the College Union. ASI 
cards will be required to vote.
Pitts Is a sophomore majoring 
in animal science. He has an 
overall QPA of 3.7, and his ex­
tracurricular activities include 
Codes and Bylaw* Committee, 
Future Farmers of America, 
Young Farmers (president), and 
Livestock Judging Team.
For hi* reasons for running 
Pitta stated: "I see this aa an 
opportunity to serve the school of 
agriculture and strive to retain a 
aane and rational outlook on the 
part of student government"
Gaedtke la also a sophomore, 
but is majoring in crops science. 
He has an overall GPA of I.SS. 
His activities include Ecology 
Action and crops projects. He 
hopes to give a freah outlook to 
agriculture and provide 
meaningful representation to the 
Students in the school.
\"My campaign is baaed on the 
idea that tha students in 
agriculture need representation 
that la responsive to their needs 
and wishes," Gaedtke said.
Martinet la a senior majoring 
pomoloby. Ha has an ovarall GPA 
of 2.76 and his actlvitiM include 
Alpha Gamma Rho, Alpha-Zeta, 
Oops dub, and Ag Council.
Martinss states that his service 
on SAC last year has given him 
the needed background for the 
position.
Williams Is a freshman In 
animal science. This being his 
first quarter In college, he doea 
not have in  overall GPA. Hia 
(Continued on page 6)
Environmentalists meet 
to increase involvement
More and better community 
action la the goal of a conference 
In Santa Crus this weekend. Jim 
Metiger and Warner Chabot 
from Ecology Action on this 
campus, Carol Bodine and Glsrm 
Holstein from the San Lula 
Obispo Environmental Center as 
well aa other members of the 
community were invited by 
sponsors of the conference.
It la co-sponsorad by the- 
Sacramento based Student 
Environmental Confedaratlcn, 
the Confederation, the Campus 
Community Action Program of
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the Sierra Club, and Canter for 
Public Interest Law and the 
Environm ental P ro tection  
Agency Youth Advisory Board.
Community and campus 
organisations as well aa In­
dividuals from both ends of the 
stats will meet at Knags College, 
University of California at Santa 
Orua. The conference centers on 
workshops that will Increase 
quality and quantity in student 
involvement in environmental 
and other community Interests, 
according to its qxmaora.
New ideas on tactics for suc­
cessful action a n  the subjects for 
discussion in workshops ranging 
from federal lobbies to recycling 
centers. Among workshop 
tea dart a n  Nicholas Yost, the 
deputy attorney ganaral of 
California: J. Miobaal Mo* 
doakey, S iam  Club e a w tiv e  
director ; John Zlaroid, the club’a 
Sacramento repreeentstlve;
H (Continued on page 7)
Washington (U PI)—On two 
d o s t  votes, tha Senate Ap­
propriations Committee defeated 
•  proposal to order ell U J ,  troopa 
home from Indochina im­
mediately but accepted one to cut 
American strength in Europe by 
up to 60,000 in the next seven 
months.
Both actions were almost 
certain to he challenged Friday 
when the Senate tehee up the 
170.16 billion defense budget bill 
to which they were attached.
On a 14-10 vote, the committee 
scrapped an amencknant to the 
bill that would have cut off oil 
military operations money in 
Vietnam, Laos or Cambodia 
except that necessary to protect 
Americans ea they were with­
drawn.
Aa initially offered, tha 
amendment would have cut off
Indochina spending "on end after 
ihe date" an agreement waa 
raachad assuring reieaaa of U J ,
Iff IHfl HI a __________:---------------
But that qualifying provision 
woo deleted et the insistence of 
Sen. Allen J. EUender, D-La., 
committee chairman, w boiaid  
Senate raise prohibit iegtelatli* 
policy in appropriations bills.
The fund cutoff anwndmant 
waa oo^Mneored by Sene. Frank 
Church, D-Idaho; John Sher­
man Coopar, R-Ky.; Mika 
Mansfield, D-Mont, and George 
D. Aiken, R-VL
While defeat of this amend­
ment waa a victory for the ad­
ministration, it suffered a  defeat 
when the committee voted 14 to 13 
to accept Mansfield’s proposal 
that would require a reduction In 
American strength in Europe to 
360,000 men by June IS.
SAC Representative Budd Dresler, who Initiated the move to 
Investigate the new ID system , repa about his doubts con­
cerning the system  to M ustang reporter Cynthia Lyberger.
SAC moves to examine 
the validity of ID cards
If you are confused and 
bewildered about whet the new 
ID cards represent, clarification 
on the subject may come soon. At 
least that is the hope of SAC Rep. 
Budd Drealor and other members 
of the Student Affairs Council.
Dreeler, a representative of the 
School of Communicative Arte 
and Humanitlaa, moved at lost 
Monday night’a SAC masting that 
an administrator coma before the 
council at Ite next meeting to 
explain and Juatify the new ID 
card ay atom.
Tha motion passed 
unanimously, end SAC Secy. 
Debbie Meadows was asked to 
arrange the meeting.
The questions he wishes to pose 
to the aWniniatration are these:
Were the cards necessary ’
What was the initial cost ami 
who boars It?
Who authorised the im­
plementation of the system'
Was there any discusm**" 
with staff, faculty, or students
And. lastly. who benefits
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Answer is in the heart
PNpta alwayi Mam to b t 90
cart tin. Abortion la murdar and 
therefore not allowabla. Em- 
faryoa ora not human tharafora 
abortion la not murdar and 
allowabla. I! you hava had a 
child you know that from con* 
caption on thara la a baby within. 
It la In your hoart. But If you 
hava had a child, you know alao 
that It la wrong to bring a baby 
Into tha world If It la to atarva to 
daath from lack of food or lack of 
lova. Wa find ouraalvaa In a 
poaitlon wara lova talla ua wa 
must do aomathlng that lova talla 
ua wa cannot do. Whatavar la 
dona thara will ba no certainty, 
thara will ba no Joy, and thara will 
ba no Innocence. Peraonally I 
would abort, but tha aound of tha
pain of tha taara 
leave my heart
i W h
aituation I muat live with for I am 
a human being, tha only animal 
who muat contend with tha
awaranaaa of tha murderer that 
all anlmala are. It la tha alter­
native condition...tha blttamaaa, 
tha emptineaa, tha confuaion, tha 
hatred for myaalf that I would 
folat on othera that I could not 
accept In myaalf.
John Tavaa
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human rights
Editor:
Ra; Tha abortion debate.
Dr. Zenk grants that an embryo 
Isn't a parson, but insists that It la 
nonetheless a human being. I 
can't imagine what he means by 
this, unless it la that embryos are 
potential persona, rather than 
potential frop  or something. I 
p a n t him that, but it dooan’t 
show that embryos have human 
rights. For In the same way, an 
acorn la a potential oak tree, yet 
while I think that oak trees are 
Inherently worth preserving, I 
would alao cheerfully throw away 
a hundred acorns if it became 
Inconvenient b> carry them, and I 
(all to saa any inconsistency in- 
these attitudes. Similarly, I care 
a p e a t  deal about people, and 1 
am aware that embryos are 
potential people, but I aae nothing 
Inconsistent In eliminating In­
convenient embryos In the In­
terests of human happiness.
A.C.W. Bethel 
Department of Philosophy
State eenator 
allows demise 
of coastal bill
PAUL H. SIMON 
EdUor-ln-Chlef
CLAUDIA GALLOWAY 
Managing Editor
Take fight to the people
The time has dome for the people of California to take 
Within their handa thdprotection of the state’s U 0 0  mil# 
coastline.
The dander of unconfrptled development of the ocean 
and landfront comprising our. coastline looms ever 
larger as adequata .steps to control destructive ex­
pansion are not enacted. .Ravage of the coastline by 
industry and business .muat end If .the .beauty and 
splendor of that extensive area i# to continue,
Even tn .the San Luis Obsipo County area^leroents of 
continuing and prsctlcslly-uncontrolled development 
are evident. Evidence Dlabto.Canyon, and the advent of 
a nuclear power plant, Evidence south Morro Bay, 
where a proposed boat ramp and county park In the 
Raywook Park-Los Osoa area may soon be ready for 
construction.
Evidence also the results of the proposed Ban Luis Bay 
harbor projapt that went before the people in the form oi 
B bond election. The people lu ff their sav and the Issue 
failed-gnd rightfully so.
Editor:
This month’s Gutless Politician 
■ward goea to that fins 
Democratic stats ssnator from 
Inglswood (smog city) 
California, Jamas Q. Wsdworth. 
As tha crucial ninth msmbsr of 
tha Natural Rsaourcta Com- 
mlttaa, ha would hava provtdsd 
tha tia*braaklng vota ovsr 
paaaaga of the Coastline 
Preservation BUI. After foiling a 
repraaenfotlva of the California 
Coastal Alliance (a citizens lobby 
formed to fight for the bill) that 
ha was planning to vote for the 
bill, Mr. Wodworth conveniently 
Just mads himself scarce when 
the vote came up.
So you and I loot, because once 
again tha big money forces of big 
buainaaa and tha pressure of 
Bonnie decided that this would 
not serve their Intereefo. It's Just 
another example of tha spineless 
man that arc supposed to jbe 
representing the people but who 
In reality become puppets to bo 
manipulated by the apodal in­
terests lobbies.
Tha California Coastal Alliance 
has probably brought this bill 
before more people and raised 
more public support than any 
other environmental iaaue thia 
year. Tharafora, wa should not 
quit the fight now. 1 f you still 
care about saving Callfornla’a 
coastline, there are two alter- 
nativae.
O m la to write letters directly 
to Senator Wodworth and place 
enough public pressure on his 
office so that ha will sign a 
petition to bring It up agin. Tha 
other, la to take the government 
Into our own handa and return It 
to the people by circulating 
petitions on a statewide baste to 
palco thia bill on the November 72 
ballot. This la the only way tha 
citizen* of thia state can ef­
fectively by-pa as a non* 
responsive governor and a big 
bualnaaa-domlnafod legislature. 
It's up to you.
Warner Chabot
Local control of the coastline has proven largely In­
effective. City council!, meeting weekly or hi monthly 
and flooded with city business cannot cope with the force 
or those who wish to make a buck at the expense of our 
wpndrous land and sea area. Nor t’,111 county super­
visors.
In high schools and colleges we are taught the 
eaaantials of the democratic system, in which we elect 
legislators to represent us. We expect these legislators 
to keep the.interests of the people at heart,
Yet the failure of an extremely important coastline 
protection bill to pas# a state senate committee Monday 
Ulustrated that legislators do not. after all. always have 
in mind the beat Interests of the people they represent. ]t 
illustrated the tremendous influence of lobbyist# Jor big 
busineas and indautry in controlling our politicians.
The vote on that coastline bill. AB1471, also demon­
strated to the people of. California that they yvHUuivc to 
act on their own to circumvent a.balky legislature and 
dubious governor. The m atter.m ust.be brought before 
the people in the form of an initiative,
t
As the. last—and moat stringent—of four simUsr 
ecology.bills presented to the Senate Natural Resources 
and .Wildlife Committee during the 1971 legislative 
session, AB1471 would have established a state com­
mission and six regional commisaloiis to guard against 
dangerous development until a master plan for control 
could be presented to the legislature.
At least five of the pine committee members repor­
tedly supported the bill. However one proponent Sen. 
James. Wedworth, was away on "personal business” 
and missed the vote and Senators Dennis E. Carpenter. 
Gordon Cologne, Ralph C, Dills and H.L. Richardson 
voted against the measure,The vote w as one yes 
ballot away from passing the bill on to the general 
senate.
Alright. T he committee had Its chance. Tha. people 
rP“i t  *£t, as already major environmental groups are 
doing. The California Coeat Alliance, composed of many 
separate organizations,. is formulating * petition 
requiring nearly 360.000 signatures to pjapo the issue on 
the ballot. In the November, 1972 elections, It Is the 
responsibility of all voters, from Ik ytars old upward, to 
sign and bring the matter to a direct vote.
‘ ' ■ ' ., V\
00  JW* osmpua Ecology Action Committee Is 
preparing the petition. It Is your responsibility to sign It. 
You must sign it .The people must have a yote to see that 
the unchecked development along the coast does not
continue. The people must vote.
COMMENT
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There's a limit 
to the T G  ruckus
by JOHN HANBBURY
At first glance, the new property and It’e agalnet the law 
proposal to limit TQe (which no to have booze on e etete college 
doubt will kill them off, at leaet campus, at least in California. 
dM type we have come to know But there is nothing stopping 
*d love) eoems to be just the frats from getting It on in&a 
mother attempt of the reac- writing a nice letter to our state 
donsry establishment pigs to senator and assemblyman, ex- 
mom with the heads of us poor plaining all the facto, and tellii*
college etudento.
Ain't so!
Ihada nice little chat with SLO 
Chief of Police Ervin Rodgers 
md his assistant, Captain D.E. 
Englsrt What was said at that 
mooting showed things in a new 
penpnctive.
For example, who cares if 
mao Old man complains about 
gw nolle? Personally, I feel that 
s couple of hours of music and 
toons get together on Friday by 
dadento should be tolerated by 
gw locals. Altar all, we p S  up 
*tib their noises. But really 
people, taking a leak or a crap on 
Mniebody'e lawn or on their 
doorstop, especially in full view
g g|f fftff f 1"A IriAAiam f  Jllfft |
dale too much I
Yea can start with the frats 
charging money for the 70s 
without getting a business 
leense. (We know all about 
“donations.” ) And there's the 
kttie overlooked fact that In 
Cshfomia it's still against the 
lew to drink or sell booxe to those 
ador 21.
Ibeee are some of the reasons
tor the proposal before the City 
Conned, It didn’t just happen 
overnight. Last year the heads of 
dw frats met with the law and the 
City people, The frats said that 
fcsy would try and control things, 
mi they dki—for a while. But the 
sms eld crap sprung up again 
sad again.
Take for instance that bash on 
Weed Street, back in Sept. It 
sawt have been a helluva party 
taeamo the police report on the 
dWnbance filled 20 pages.
But in the Immortal words of 
M *  Fonda in "Easy Rider,” 
“we Mow It!” Unable to control 
sumives, now the City will taka 
•vw and do it to uf. Still, there is 
sway out.
At the last City Council 
swung, CouncHmen Emmons 
Blebs and bfyron Graham  
■Igsstod that a good j l—s  If  
Wd th* TO* would be in Poly 
&*«■• Both seemed to forget 
* *  Poly Canyon la on state
them that Cel Poly wants to bo 
able to serve beer on campus. 
Other colleges In ths country 
have dona this and with 12,000 
voting students behind such a 
latter, our public servants may 
take a second look at this roquost.
Wt could, however, throw one 
mother of a TG and force a
after Chief Rodgers said that he 
would have to call up the ritoriffs 
boys, plus cope from the 
surrounding areas to put down 
the distti fbancs, 1 for one don't 
intend to get my head busted over 
a beer.
Party pushes 
tax supported 
campaign fund
by MIKE FEINfILBEK
Washington (UPI)-Libernl 
and Southern Democrats set 
aside their differences Thursday 
and defeatad Rapublican a t ­
tempts to kill their plan to finance 
presidential election campaigns 
with money volunteered by 
taxpayers.
The Democrats said ths initial 
test vote showed they had the 
strength to pass the legislation- 
end attach it to a bill Nixon could 
not veto without jeopardising his 
economic program which may be 
vital to his own re-election hopes. 
1 At Issue was a plan to allow 
taxpayers to check a box on their 
1071 tax returns and earmark $1 
of their taxes, or $2 for a joint 
return, to a fund which would 
FPYkta SUM million foregflh of 
the two major party preaktontial 
candidates and N.3 minion for 
George Wallace.
Presidential candidates could 
choose net to take the public
Nov.m9.r I t ,  1*71, Friday, MwManf Dally
patgns from 
trlbutlone.
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Alabama (UPI)-The federal 
g o v e r n m e n t  e x o r c i s e d  
emergency powers undsr the 
Clear Air Act for the first time 
yesterday and ordered 23 plants 
to atop polluting the air oyer 
Birmingham, Alabama
WwWWw
Oklahoma (UP1)—Arsonists, 
working under the cover of 
darkness, Ignited a flurry of fires 
in the racially troubled 
University of Oklahoma campus 
yesterday,
W ashington (U P I ) -T h e  
Atomic Enorgy Commission 
announced that Red Chinn had 
aet off another nuclear explosion. 
It waa set off In the atmosphere, 
which mesne that radioactive 
detx-ia eventually will drift over 
Japan, the Pacific and North 
America.
Washington (U PI)-The House 
yesterday adopted a resolution 
devised by Ito Rules Committee 
to revive the Senate-killed 
foreign aid bill.
private con-
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w+ Reds dig math
tledleiperger 
before the Coast Council for 
Social Studies.
were revealed to be the weakest
points in Soviet Russia’s 
educational system at the Central 
Coast Council for Social Studies 
meeting here.
Dr. Max Riedlesperger, of the 
History Department, and his wife 
went last year to tour and study 
Soviet Russia’s educational 
system. His discussion rested on
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the history of Sovte't education 
bom the fransKHRUM of 
Tsarist education, which was 
before 1917, into more of what the 
system is like today.* After this 
Bolshevik Revolution, from 1917 
to 1920 said Dr. Riedlesperger, 
Soviet education began to emerge 
with more freedom.
"The Leninist slogan ’the new 
Soviet education is to crest* a 
new Soviet man’ seemed a hard 
political process," said Dr. 
Riedlesperger.
Soviets, he said, were trying to 
overcome the high Illiteracy rate 
among most of the people of the 
country before the 90’s, but by 
1999 they proclaimed that they 
had total literacy, but this 
statement was not backed up by 
facts.-------------- *--------------:—
Dr. Joaeph Weatherby also of
me History Department and nia 
wife went to Russia a year ago on 
a similar tour.
Social science and humanities 
are, according to Dr. Weatherby 
the weakest part of the Soviet 
educational system.
Dr. Weatherby talked more 
about the preaent structure of the 
system rather than the past.
“In most schools that w* saw 
there seemed to be a family type 
atmosphere in an authoritariun 
way."
He said that algebra is started 
in the first frads and first graders 
are expected to do an hours work 
of homework every night
Dr. Weatherby obaerved that 
math and science are their most 
stressed subjects.
*10
Lets you make the grade
Pick up a copy of Wiley’s Student 
Study Quid0 with Programmed Prob­
lems for Halliday A Resnlok.
Suppose thermodynamics Is your 
weak spot. In that chapter you’ll find 
all the essential ideas from the text, 
Including heat conduction, First and 
Second Law, reversible processes, 
and entropy... detailed examples 
to Illustrate eaoh Idea...and pro­
grammed solutions of problems on 
thermodynamics.
And the same three aids—the essen­
tial ideas, detailed examples and 
programmed solutions of problems 
-are  in every chapter. (There’s a 
chapter lq the study guide for every 
chapter in the text.)
Look for the Student Study Guide 
With Programmed Problems at your 
campus bookstore.
It can make the difference.
, e ? U^ ?  * Udy 0u d* Wl,h Problems
By Stanley Willisms. Iowa Slat* Unlvaralty. Kenneth Browneteln, 
University of Maine and Robert Gray. Unlvaralty of Maaiachueotta
.a In your college bookstore In paperback - *
lllllHU
JONR WNJY A BOMB, las. *
•0! Third Avenue, New York, N.V. 10019
Cow-milking highlights 
Farm-City activities
‘ - - r v  -' ....
National Farm City Week is KSLY, KATY, KVBC, and KCPR 
N o v riW  dttEW ees aasa wer t t  .Mdio aUtions, It •  happening 
this national recognition of Saturday a 1 p.m. at
agriculture the echool of Madonna Plata. If you fsel
Agriculture and Natural, you’re strong enough to enter ths 
Resources is sponsoring a week Hay Bucking contest sponsored 
>« by AORSaturday 1:30—1p.m.
Throughout this week perhaps ln addition there will be •
you have noticed the numerous tr*ci®r" and ‘“■Pty
window displays In downtown Madonna P la ia , a hor- 
San Luis Obispo, depicting the e*«ho*lng d em o n stra tio n  
various aspects of agriculture, periodldy and a poultry display. 
These displays are the efforts of Perhaps you are wondering
various dubs in the School of 
Agriculture who are competing 
for the best display award 
awarded by Ag Council.
Farm City Week really gate 
rolling ln San Luis Obispo 
Saturday with I  cow milking 
contest between the local DJ’s of
about the purpose of Farm City 
Week. Its slm ple-It is hoped by 
bringing the rural and urban 
people together that a free in. 
terchange of thoughts can occur 
and that a better understand^ 
of agriculture can be had by 
everyone.
TG  controversy...
(Continued from page 1)
"The proposal puts a limit on activities in residential 
areas,’’ Shaw said. "It’s to protect residential use of a 
neighborhood."
The articles of the proposal, some of which were in a 
previous Mustang Daily story, caused bitter reaction 
from same students, not least was the cry of "OK, you go 
ahead and pass It. then trv and enforce it."
“We have a better chance of enforcing the new rules
and handling the aituation than 
we have under the present laws," 
Shaw said. "Under the preaent 
laws, wo are simply unable to 
cope with the problems that 
arise."
Certain articles ln the new 
ordinance gives the Police 
Department ths right to decide 
how many officers will be 
assigned to each TO (using TO 
here to represent any function: 
students will relate better to this 
term than bridge club tour- 
naments) and to decide when 
things are out of hand, and when. 
the event constitutes an illegal 
assembly. The question arises, is 
this giving the police too much 
power in this area?
"I don’t think it gives the police 
too much power," 8haw said, 
"You don’t have time to call on a
committee to decide if an event is 
out of hand. Since the police are 
on the scene they are the logics! 
ones to do so. The police will 
bend over backwards rather than 
to shout the party down."
This statement was echoed by 
SLO Chief of Police Ervin 
Rodgers, who added that even 
though his office knew that 
certain laws were being broken 
at TQs, such as selling alcoholic 
beverages to minora, his mm 
aren’t about to hassle anyone- 
unlees the situation became 
blatantly out of control.
When asked if this ordinance 
would be applied to all factions of 
the community, equally and with 
the same force, Shaw answered 
ln the affirmative.
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SUPERSONIC
90S Foothill 044-0070 
M—F 10:00-0:30 A 7:00-10:00
8
Sat 11:00-0:30 
Siai 1:00*0:30
THE FIRST AND MAYBE 
THE LAST
MISCELLANEOUS *  
SALE HAS COMMENCED
NOW THROUGH Sunday,
EVERY MISC. THING.
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I
SOX oft 
Eoology Incense 
Posters
Ineonse Oils 
Slack lit* Paint 
A Chalk 
Leather Goode
* r 
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EVERYTHING IH  
s t o r e  EXCEPT 
Reoorde-Tapes 
Tape# Doeka 
•peokera - Skis- 
Xeroxing 
Smoking Aoooaa.
33.333333Zott
Sleek 11 tee Flituroa 
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Stlokera, Incense 
Koroeono Lamps
i
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wltti IlnersA heater
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LAMPS BUTTONS 01'
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C OTHER T  
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by HARVEY WALLBANGER
Good morning. (Or good afternoon, depending on when you art ablt 
to olck up th« MuiUng.) Dorm rMldents—don't forgot your payment 
J /S iS r quirtor If duo MONDAY Nov. 22.
TODAY—Jmus Mid, "I am tho way, tho truth and tho Ufa."-John 
H I That la what tho Maranatha Mualc Concert la all about- 
Ortban folk rock mualc brought to Poly by four Southern Calif, all 
Metric bands. Appearing In pereon-Country Faith, Love Song, Tha 
. fay and Danny. FREE Jooua mualc In tho Mon'a Gym. Thla la 
andal—to there tonight.
Need to relax after a hard week? People-to-People offera a coffee 
dour ovary Frt(torMp.m. In the Intcrrjtlenal Loung*-thV \th* nw 
Poet Office. Or, the Republican member! of the atudent body can 
UUn to a logialative panel In CU 204 from 24 p.m., aponaored by the 
Ctllf. College Republican!. William Ketchum, aaaemblyman, Ruah 
HU1, ualatant aecretary of Education and former atudent body 
pddanl here, and William Cowan, deputy director of agriculture will 
ry lo acquaint people with the Republican point of view on mattera
rdivint to governmental a f f a i r * .------------------------------------- —
Poly koopa ita reputation of good movtee on campua with '"Ihe 
lunkB Tree” at College Theater tonight and “True Grit" In 
Chimaih Hall on Saturday. Both will view twice each night, at 7 p.m. 
ndl:N p.m. What a way to aee two good moviea cheap-60 centa.
Aggiea will be romping and atomping tonight at I  p.m. at the 
Cutting and Reining Club dance In Chumaah Hall, fl.60 atag, U N  
couplaa.
IAT.—A tidbit from off campua cornea from the SLO Soroptlmlat 
dub, Thay are holding an enchilada dinner and baaaar at SLO'i Veta' 
Manorial Bldg, from 6:904 p.m. The dinner la $2 per peraon and 
ttcketa can be bought from dub member*.
lUN.-Tonight'a the night 11 The Charlie Muaaelwhlte Concert I Be 
arly for good aeata.
‘ 7 . . ;
by JUNE KRAFFT
Student* at San Franclaco State College can acquire up to one full 
jwr of college credit through the College Level Examination 
Propun (CLEP).
CLIP la a battery of five teata which enablee the atudent to receive 
ix unit of credit for each teat paaaed. Still in the experimental ftagea 
a Ian Prandaco State, the program will eventually be admlnlatered 
b tha College Examination Board.
The first teata, offered In Auguat and September, waa taken by 179 
nli. 331 atudenta paaaed all five teata, and all but 61 received 
m  credit. f f f l w
Hu Committee for Open Media haa aubmltted a petition to deny the 
m m l of the braodcaating llcenae of KPIX (Channel 6) with the 
Federal Trade CommlMlon.
Hu petition la a Joint effort from San J om State, Stanford Unlver- 
tty, and Unlveralty of Californla-Berkeley and charge* that KPIX haa 
hUfd to aervt the public Interest by denying time for community 
ttwttt and public Information organlMtiona.
A court ruling concerning a San Fernando Valley State College 
aroteuor may be the first atep In a landmark legal decision which 
»ould guarantee California State College profeaaora a fair and im- 
Wbl hearing should they not be rehired.
Hu ruling required that Dr. Arnold Auerbach, a professor of 
"'feta', be given a fair hearing and a Hat of reasons why he waa not 
Kilned.
Aurhach filed suit In federal court charging that his constitutional 
Altoi had been denied when he waa dismissed from his poet after two
J**1 *  • full profeaaor without being advised why the action was 
token.
Hu court decision overruled what has been standard procedure In 
Nker education for years.
a il
AMKRICAN PARTS
Sun IS M  ta  440  
M m .  Mini t a t  r m  I t
544-7050
Musaelwhlte 
to perform the 
-blues Sunday
®h*rH* Musaelwhlte, blues 
legend, appear* here Sunday 
with hia unique atyls, abilities 
and hmvy four-piece band.
MuBMlwhlte, vanguard of the 
whit* blues singers, playa the 
harmonica and haii>llk* ex­
tensions of himself
Said the Rolling atone 
magaaine on Muaslewhits, 
"Carlle Musaelwhlte and his tight 
four-plec* band Mt the 1971 
standard for white bluea bands 
everywhere."
£S?3&MF15S
Assemblies Committee. The gig 
will take place at 7:N p.m. In 
Chumaah Auditorium and tickets 
on Mis at the CU Information 
DMK will run from $1 tar itudenU 
to 92 for the ganaral public.
r . . * *
7  * [' " “ ~
------—VTT . - : p ■ . .
Rolling-stone-acclaimed Charlie MusMlwhlfe and hls four 
piece band will paint the Chymash Auditorium with bluea thla 
Sunday night. 1 ~ ________ -__
Women walk for rights
Women of the world unit* I 
Grab your picket sign and army 
booto-th* march I* on. The 
place la San Francisco, of course, 
but the femmes have 1  rather 
unique cause for which they are 
marching.
The Women's National 
Abortion Coalition (WONAAC) 
haa been preparing for a full 
scale inarch and rally Saturday 
through downtown San Fran­
cisco, The women and their male 
supporter* will assemble at the 
Embarcacero P lau  at 10:90 a.m. 
and march approximately eight 
to ten blocks to the Civic Center
Changes are 
trustees topic
The California State College 
Board of Trustees will meet In 
Los Angeles Monday and 
Tuesday for Its regular monthly 
meeting.
Items on the agenda Include a 
proposal regarding the use of 
student body funds to augment 
college health lervtcea, proposed 
changM In the current policy and 
practices regarding the credit-no 
credit system of grading, and a 
proposal which would provide for 
m edal admission of California 
veterans not regularly eligible 
who are Judged to have the 
motivation and ability to suc­
cessfully complete an academic 
program.
where a massive rally will be 
conducted at 2 p.m.
The purpoM of the march and 
rally is to raise considerable 
public furor so that legislative 
official* wtU vote to change the 
present abortion law*. WONAAC 
is demanding repeal of all 
abortion laws, restrictive con­
traceptive laws, and forced 
steriliMtion laws.
, Women with low Income* are 
often forced to submit to in­
voluntary steriliMtion In order to 
obtain a Mfs, legal abortion. T he ' 
only alternative for them la the 
Illegal backalley abortion which 
can result In a prison sentence, 
Inability to bear children 
(because a butcher did the Job 
rather than a doctor), and even 
death.
WONAAC la urging all women 
to come together In a nationally 
coordinated effort to win the 
constitutional and democratic 
right of woman to decide far 
themselves whether or not they 
want to bear children.
For those who want additional 
Information writ* to: Women's 
National Abortion Action 
Coalition, Western Regional 
Office, ISO—10th Btreet, Ban 
Frandsoo, Calif. 94108
TAM CITY
m m  h u S i  “ — » da.MPWW|. i l
Tho latest 
In 4 A  •  traotf tapes 
Open I I  n e M * t d O  D A IL Y
Tripe: Mam m efft, Farit Ctty at
11 O a N  Rasa at B4g-CtB4
The Parts House
Atria Paris A
Teel Rental
H I  M ifu tfi d .  1 4 1 .4 1 4 4
20% Off To  Cal Poly 8tudsnta
Mwtong Dally. Friday No
SAC nominees...
=* '(Continued from pegs 1) 
extracurricular activities include
being a member of Boots and 
Spur* Club.
"1 am running inhopea of 
gattiiu^ Involved in atudont 
government," WlUiama aald. 
"With my knowledge and 
background in agriculture, I am 
able to repreaent atudenta in the 
agriculture and natural 
reaourcea department* on the
council."
Gillaaple ia also a freshman in 
animal science with an overall
,v  f *
DC-10 jet
Is s y ti DCC J O  
re tu rn i JAM 2 
•set set:
Richard Warsinger, 
Yosemite Hall 38C, 
546-3512^______
Available to CSC 
•two•nte.eteft  A 
tael ly
NOTI Charier pncaa baud on 
frrrala iRtrt of laid nnct 
esil S ferrying chiridi 
ft 100 H ' eanl occupant 
fort! meluda U I  ftdoril 
I  doporturo loioi plut 
H admin loo* 
ppr paraon Pricai 
iwblttl lo docrtaia oftncroaao 
dopondinp on aelual numbor 
Of Wfoonion on 
oocb indiy Might
Campus
Food Store
CPA of 2.87 lie is a member of 
Boot* and Spurs and various 
Muir Hall committees.
"I feel that our biggest asset at 
this college is our School of 
Agriculture and Natural 
Resources. We must be will 
represented at our college level 
by a very capable person. I feel 
that my qualifications and 
leadership abilities are excellent 
and I know that I would represent 
our school to the best of my 
ability," Glllasple stated.
Pollock is a third year ar­
chitecture student with an overall 
OPA of 2.1. His extracurricular 
activities include being vice- 
president of the American In­
stitute of Architecture (AIA) 
chapter on this campus.
"What is Important la 
students—not government," 
Pollock stated. "Student 
government is simply a tool to try 
to protect people from ex­
ploitation and manipulatory 
"power." Cal Poly students are 
being exploited by the bookstore, 
by the strict and pragmatic 
school of architecture, and by the 
trustees of the California State 
Colleges. Student government 
should try to expose and deal with 
these problems." s
Zagwolskl is in his eighth year 
of architecture with an overall 
OPA of 2.3. Ho has been involved 
in both Films Committee and 
Fine Arts Committee.
In stating his ideas on working 
with student government and 
SAC, ho said, "Student govern­
m ent...is an Important ex­
perience in decision-making, 
view presentation and defense, 
and working with persons of 
opposing views as related to the 
student body and the American 
political system."
These six students are  depicted during the 
Wednesday and Thursday night tryouts for 
Arthur Miller's "The Crucible," one of the
Pfioto by ShMby Stow
three plays to be presented a t  this college next 
quarter.
THREE PLAYS CAST
College winter drama announced
' Warnes PaintsViHw
by DE RUSSELL
Tryouts for three up and 
coming C.U. Drama Committee 
productions got underway 
Wednesday and Thursday* nights 
as Thespians from this college 
performed in hopes of capturing 
desired roles.
Tentatively se t far late 
February, the Drama Committee 
plans to stage Arthur Miller's 
"The Crucible" and two shorter 
plays, "The Bald Soprano" by 
Eugene Ionesco, and "The 
American Dream” by Edward 
Albee.
The tryouts, which were held in 
three separate rooms of the 
Music, Speech, and Drama 
Building, were quite Informal. 
Many times the rooms were filled 
with humor and laughter as an 
occasional fellow actor "ham­
med" up his reading for the 
audience.
Before trying out, each par­
ticipant was registered, 
photographed, and numbered so 
as to insure all who were present
PAINT
W allpaper
a fair and equal chance for 
casting consideration.
Tryouts for "The O udble” 
were conducted by Murray 
&nith, speech Instructor, who 
will be directing and casting all 
members for the play. He ex­
plained that two ipiits of credit in 
Drama 991 would be available for 
all those who receive a part.
Sitting at a small table in the 
tryouts area, Smith called upon 
five or six participants at a time 
to come up and read. Before each 
group began, Smith assigned 
each member a part to recite and 
then gave a brief description of 
each character and situation to 
be acted out.
After the chosen scene was 
read, the members switched 
parts and read the scene again. 
This allowed Smith to view each 
participant’s potential for every 
available part.
“We must find actors who will 
make each character in the play 
distinguishable for one another 
because this helps the audience, 
and of course they are the ones 
r we are doing this for," said 
STnith. “This is an intensely 
melodramatic play and unless it 
is done extremely well, it could 
very well take a nose dive.”
344 1688
•71 Monterey
ED S EXXON
110 Hlguera
FREE LUBE WITH
4 qt. OIL CHANGE.
"TvVtv Horn's
544-5575
Clothes, Hardware 
Lectronlcs
SPECIAL! CHRISTMAS TOYS!
If Tiki Tom .tin t got it 
_________ It Ain t_____
If you take pride in your appearance 
Come into the ELITE BARBER SHOP 
where they take PRIDE in their work
SPECIALIZING in
.Razor-Cutting
and
Men’s Hair Styling
ELITE BARBER SHOPl
(lm 9km W i l l i a m 's  B / s i .  Bkmpplmm
l U l f M l  l u J "  L #W #r M,* * * r *«w
"The Crucible,” whi(h 
requires a cast of 10 men and A 
women, Is a dramatization of In  
Salem witch hunts which oc­
curred at the end of the 17ft 
century. ~
Written in 1K3, Miller cnatsd 
a situation in which a few girls, 
fettered by the rigid P v ita  
moral code, seek an outlet by 
dancing secretly at night in the 
woods. Discovered, they attempt 
to elude punishment by declaring 
themselves victims of the Devil 
and by accusing several har­
mless townswomen of witchcraft.
What follows is a frenzy of 
superstition, envy, and greed 
All those who tried out for ‘The 
O udble" were encouraged te 
also tryout for "The Bald 
Soprano” and "The American 
Dream."
The Bald Soprano" will be 
directed and cast by Deborah 
Ware, a student of speech.
Miss Ware described the play 
as a one act absurd cqpedy 
requiring only one-half hour te 
stage.
"  ‘The Bald Soprano’ is 
essentially an insane situs bos 
which points out how people talk 
to one another without ever really 
saying anything," she said.
Accompanying "The Bald 
Soprano" on the bill will be "The 
American D ream ,” to be 
directed and cast by Barters 
Harris, a student of English.
Miss Harris described this pisy 
as a short one act comedy, but 
one having somewhat more 
underlying meaning than ‘The 
Bald Soprano.”
San Lais Jr wr I fry A Loan 
974 M o n te re y  St. 
S43-23I 4
Shaver Service & Pa 
Watch Repairing
MUSIC
s Our Specialty 
and
We like to Share 
Our Knowledge
PREMIER MUSIC
986 Monterey, Sen Luis Obispo 
5439510
9
NevefwW »», l V I . to ta y . Muttang Daily
is M tap 
at Ceeste Park.
Ml by the Industrial 
Society, the function 
_ "at 1 p.m. and will be 
tat tssodety members and their 
^  but will cost others IX SO.
Ibt menu will also feature 
beans, bread, and ice cold
^totiritlea planned, include 
^g^ball, a pie eating contest, 
g d j y>lf putting match.
*****
••peaky Fellies” slated for Sat. 
IM, M at the Cuesta College 
Gyapraniset to be six hours of
The concert scheduled for I  
pm til midnight features five 
nek groups, Park Hotel, Sage, 
Ark. Silverwing, and Wendy.
There's a one dollar admission 
far students from Cuesta, Han­
cock, and this college with 
mpective AS1 cards. Admission 
will be $1.50 for all others. This 
win be a benefit concert with 
proceeds going for student p a n ts  
i  Cuesta College.
A savigational car rally . 
M«ered by the See Luis Ralley 
Ctab, will be held at the Madonna 
Phn parking lot today.
The rally will be from 7 to 9 
pm. Fees for entering the 
competition is $3 per car. 
flure will be two separate 
daises with six trophies and two 
pedal awards to be presented.
Each competitor is-requested 
to bring a T-shirt in case he is the 
winner of the original pa r­
ticipation award. The T-shirt will 
be silk screened with a design. 
The public it invited to attend 
he “Keep on Turkey'n” car 
rally. -
i
C o n f e r e n c e ...
(Continued from page 1)
Marion Edey, League of Con- 
nrvation Voters director; and 
Bruce Rector, of the Lot A ngeles 
Recycling Network. In all, about 
M discussions are planned. 
Workshop topics include 
hdval and state lobbying, local 
• rgani i ing,  w i l d e r n e s s  
ri—tfaatien, California land use 
Planning, the environmental 
"ts. consumer affairs, 
recycling, environment and 
. hbsr, and organising com-
T*e M p* Chkh wig t*n*r* 
Chuck Curt it as guest 
at their Qee, I * * * * *  *  
Agricultural Eagtnsertng i l l  a t T 
p.m.
Curtis, a Math Dept, instructor 
at this campus, will talk 
“Horses With In fin ity  Many 
Legs and Other Oddities. “ The 
speech concerns unusual preMa 
of propoaitiena.
Activities on the agenda In­
clude curriculim  reeem- 
mendaUona, a math cun teat «t 
Poly Royal, and the selt-he^t 
tutorial program. Tulnrtng 
sessions are every Wednesday 
and Thursday in Math nnd Hume 
Economica m  from 94 pjfc—  
*****
The Journalism Department ts 
apoasartai a serial tune**  thin 
Saturday far JourwaMam ma)wa 
and friends outside the depart­
ment.
If  you know a " J"  major, 
you're in. The cost of UMs even! ia 
II for the brew and patrons are 
invited to bring their own (tad 
far a barbeque Muric wttt h» 
provided
tuw uu
As aa Aanlicalkiaa Engineer
^ 09 mils m i lastu m a iti  Innwvwuumpih ««nnnm nii
Kevin Kelly will Psmomtm t* 
some el th* equipment currently 
being produced hy M atin* l i  
Engineering EaaM 4l from IN  
p.m„ Monday. Nav, H.
The meeting is open to the
public.
The Experim ental Atreratt 
As sorts tkw (KAAl Is planting 
grass an the Cal Paly airstrip. 
Because af the imprsveweata 
being made so the runway, the 
airstrip will he closed uatU Jan, I,
* *** ****
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MECHANICAL
PROBLEMS?
aardvark
^  Full Time Mdchnnic 
on Duty 8 a.m,’4 p,m,
herb gardens that 
'••hy grow six varieties 
chhrer thyme rosemary 
°r*gano baiail and parsley
h an assorted isack ready 
10 sod water and lovo
•nd they grow and
. i
you can ea t it
4 W h e e l  DriVt S e r v i c e  
Foreign S  DomMtle 
FAIR PRICE* 
on all work
F R E E  E S T I M A T E !
ON A l l  WORK
COLLEGE 
5 5 2  California
■and Amvlaard 
Matter Charge
Bneo Credit Card! Mdptnd
h&Wk*Mk©«JYK 
• nmm ha* eM* u
again;
«i rn  may
T tfftfttk ir krftkiabl w  ik*u VTulfm vB |R |
an laaplrud and
lUffllflBMi ViiaUfi a! aunlka k  *w, \  m  i n f
fart* irtwa Htdt an 
“Ofi fan* leuday,*
SN¥lkft KSkklWkjhw ssV M M \ wTCI
irauu did Hr turfing H
BiUfa Ha*------—— ”  mm tWW TOT
Whether locked in a fast end 
Hrtens dust s t  a  championship 
rsree or a t earn and alone in ths 
jfpusk s s i d d i t r t .  Brow** ox-
111 si I lie til eitat annltdinsnl P*wlul 111 U lul VKUVHIlVm
kui*n uaam A ll rai nme Inu ih i  l u i r a  m o r e  a n u  m o r v  10
H th  y u r .
tMfeU to too Insfcnlftctnt 
tot M w n i  tmnnirom cftnuvri
work. N r  he ps  not stneo 
tk e n d  PHx” or "Bullit” have 
nekton sconos boon mors
the greatost ac-
oolado this movio could roetivs 
Is ths fact that tt is so well 
produoad you don’t hnvt to bs a 
btku froth to get Into U. "On 
Any Sunday.” Thank you, 
Bruce Broun,
On the same bill with "Sun­
day" is a soeo film, "Th* White 
SMTCh.”
"Starch” trim in vain to ds 
for skiing what "On Any Sun­
day" d o *  so magnificently to 
biking. Th* effect is mors like s 
wat*r*d-down Jack Douglas 
travelogue; .
Age for adults
(Oaatmuad tram page i)
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rNew *  Hm lime 
ter walprprppfpr i  
Smiling Mink, 
S h a t saver, 
•insane, 
i l ia  rain and 
•lain far luade 
heal*
M4 Manlerey II  
Acres
from the Obiipa Theafer."
4
WOOL PULLOVER. .  T h t  pullovpr thit’s 
i  puihover. A pullover for comfort and 
•»«y csre. Soft and warm.
Miohlm  washable and dryable
from $14.00
RILIVg COLLI O l SOU AM —NethlH Slvd. 
Open 1(41 le 1:30 Thursday •III t  MJ-1431
Pag* S Mustang Doily. Friday, November 19. 1971 | y
Mustangs shoot for football title
The Mustangs will lay their 
California Collegiate Athletic 
Association football title on the 
line tomorrow night when they 
host the Cal State Fullerton 
Titans in Mustang Stadium.
The Titans, who have been in 
mourning over the tragic deaths 
of three of their assistant football 
coaches in a light plane crash last 
Saturday, bring a 3-0 conference 
and 6-2 overall records into the 
game. Coach Joe Harper’s 
Mustangs are 1-0 in the league 
and for the first time this season 
have evened their record at 4-4.
Since the Mustangs play one 
less conference game than 
Fullerton and since the Titans 
have already taken the measure 
of all other league members the 
game has definite title im­
plications. Even if Poly won it 
still would need a triumph over 
Cal Poly Pomona on Dec. 4 
* All indicators point to an 
o u ts ta n d in g  c o n fe r e n c e  
showdown. Cal Poly has shown 
signs of getting it all together in 
the past couple of weeks while 
Fullerton is coming off a
NEW YORK is 2.567
m i l e s  a w a y .  Y o u  c a n  
g e t  t h e r e  l e a v i n g  
D e c . 18 f r o m  O a k l a n d ,  
r e t u r n  J a n . 2- $ I 59 
O r  l e a v e  L . A .  D e c .  
18, r e t u r n  J a n .  2 o n  
A m e r i c a n  7U7 j * * • 
- $ 156. . . . C O N TA CT 1
Richard Warsinger, 
Yosemite Hall 38C 
546-3512
STUDENT SERVICES WEST
available only to CSC 
studetm, faculty A  staff
NOTE: Charter pries based Oh pro-rate 
share at total prte cost a ferryini 
charges at BO per cent occuoant 
Farts include U S Federal a departure 
taaes pfcs $4 admin, fees per person 
Prices suoiecf to decrease or increase 
depending on actual number of 
passengers on each indiv flight
.BAJA1
A  T R U E
A D V E N T U R E
NOW 
SHOWING
rttK O h v t-a se -re a n s
*»t - f ie t - j  is ase rte  e is  
•t ts-e ie  reo e is
tremendous comeback effort 
against Cal Western scoring 32 
points in the last quarter and a 
half to wipe out a big deficit and 
post a 40-30 victory.
“Fullerton is a very explosive 
football team. Certainly last 
week’s performance is an in­
dication of that. The titans can be 
extremely potent when they put it 
together and that’s what we’re
expecting to see Saturday night,” 
commented Poly’s Joe Harper.
The Titans are averaging 158.7 
yards a game on the ground and 
3.2 yards per attempt. Their 
tailback Terry McLean leads the 
conference in rushing with 644 
yards in 165 tries for an average 
of 3.9 yards per carry.
With its best ground total of the 
season recorded last weetyin the
IN SAN LUIS OBISPO - PH 5443488
M a d o n n a
ITM Plaza Tbufc
TONIGHT— Open 6:30 
“On Any Sunder” 7-10 
“White Search” 8:30 
Both Features Rated
[Year's Most Excitinal 
1 Film—By Bruce Brone]
I Who made “Endless
PLUS Thrilling Adventurous Feature
WHITE
V
\
M o u n t a i n  S p o r t s
offers you six 
Quality Skiing Package 
Deals at the lowest possible 
prices
heres one: i  M
K-2
Solo mi
/ada bindings 
Tomic Poles 
Safety Straps
Mount in a f f lr re p
j r
Engdmng
$35.
$ 6 i
Reg. Price $156.50
• -■ ■ _- ii < __ _
SP EC IA L  $119.50
858 Higuera
9-3 win over u.C. Santa Barbara 
(345 yards), jCal Poly boosted its 
rushing average to 226.6 yards a - 
game.
After missing two complete 
games senior quarterback Steve 
Bresnahan will return to action 
this week although he will not 
start. John Pettas, who has 
directed the Mustangs to back-to-
teteSS
»  S U N S E T  +
2 Drive-in Theatre 3
I .  543-5040 *
J  THE HUNTING PARTY J
3 with Candice Bergen *
♦ VALDEZ IS COMING *
3 Burt Lancaster 3
Balance 4 car wheels for 
less than SI .00 
Perfect balance every time 
Instructions $2.00.
Modern Products Co., 
1012 E. 15th St., 
Cheyenne, Wy.
Peace Corps Vista
Interviews Today thru. Friday
SnacjLBar&  Entrance to Agrig. Building 
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. or call 546-2422 
Needed for Overseas Assignment 
Agrig, Ind. Arts, Bus, Math Sci,
Education, Arch, City Planners, Engineering. 
For Domestic Poverty Areas
M U S T A N G  C L A S S I F I E D S
Announcements 10 Speed Bicycles International $89.50 
Limited Supply at this price 
Allied Bicycle Shop 
975 Foothill Blvd ph 544-2219
GOLDEN RETRIEVERS, AKC
outstanding pedigree,8 weeks old Ex-
Lot MUSTANG CLASSIFIEDS buy. Mil. 
or find whatever it is you want. Try 
o little ad for the biggest results 
GA 226
TYPING DONE —  at home senior cel lent line for field and show Coll 466 9760
Used books bought and sold at
projects, etc. 40-60 cents o page 
Coll 543-9030
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
Special),ing in Sr protects 
Call Mn. Malady 544-2547
Leon s Book Store
6659 Higuera Street 643-5039.
K2 Competition skis- 1 year old. Com-
INFINITY ALLEY
Some dare call it. fic+ion . but 
its your future! At El Corral, Gobby 
Bookstores
EUROPE, $220 $245 RT SI 35 O W *  
also Israel & Japan. Foil, X-mas 
Spring & Summer flights E.S.E.P 8217 
Beverly Blvd., L A  90048 (213) 
651-3311 E S E P C S P C members
plete factory recond. like new $110 
543-9932 Ask for Bruce.
Tent frailer. $ears. Sleeps 5, plus zip 
on room Near new and CLEAN $475
Sacrafice* 544-7494.
Evening dresses floor & knee length
excellent cond. sizes 5-14 $5.00 $) 5 00 
Nancy ^44-3517
AQUARIAN SUN BURST performs tonite 
at Yosemite Hall. For bookings or Travel
show call 544 5473
me
IRAVEjjL fare 5. schedule info., youth 
fare ctyrds, getnvyoy credit cards, free 
films A posters. Coll Joe Boud TWA
Campus Rep. 543-3080Lost & Found
SEEN ELMO?
Young male, light Siamese blue collar, 
toa missing Nflv- B~J/ieinify Slack &
EUROPE S220-S245 RT $135 OW  
ai.o liael & Japan Fall; X mot Spring 
& Summer flrght.-E 5 E P 6217 Beverly 
stvd L A  90046 (2131 651 33] I 
E S E.P -C S P.C. member*
Has leather collar Contoct Steve 
543-0330
n t Wheels
T -12. Pi ease return to* Habib "Sfielk 
Eng dept REWARD
in
•
AS impolu SS 396 Eng. A speed good 
tires, looks good, runs great $750 
544-1981
REMAKD $20 for coat lost in 
Crandall gym dance 11-6-71 No gues For sale 70 Dodge real nice wheels 
Also trombone $85 and typewriter: 
$25 Coll 543-2978 after 5 p.m.
tioni a,lend 545-3194. 3178. N
1
Housing 64 Chrysler Newport-outomotic, * powef steering new ports, exc. cond $400.
4 man 2 bedroom 2 bath opt for 
rent winter qt and on Call 544-020? 
acro»» from Garfield.
Coll 1-773 2315
PORSCHE 65 SC ENGINE. Rebuilt 
lirong by Luke* and Shorman Mud 
Sell. Moke Offer 489-5732
Yamaha 100 1970 Encellent conditlen 
$250 or best offer Call $44-5160
Don't throw your money away on r 
1959 Fleetwood 8 X35 trailer 
iust right for two people.
$1300 Call 544-0283 5-9 p m
ent!
GIRLS'  ^ Get yoor own bedroom n3w!
$50
Dunebuggy, gold metal flake; HI pjjj- 
VW engine. Excellent condition. $1600 
or offer 544-5193. ____
Morty or Kathy 544 7655 \ 1
Male roommate wonfeS. Wnt* quarter 
Con move in Dec 12, Jqoi „ month 
Coll Bob, $43-0681
VINYL TOP PROBLEMS? Ho» IT loel •» 
LUSTER? It It crocking ond turning e 
chalky white color? let me help tolve 
your problem CALL Bill ot 546-3955
One Roomate needed for new 4 man
or 544-6574.
opt Jan 1 color TV dishwasher other 
•xtros 543 3783
68Puch 50cc $100 clean, flood cond 
low mileage Coll 544-5378 after 6
Male roomotqt |l or 2) wanted 
bdrm house,/2 blocks to school 
welcome, large yard $55 mo 
544-4840 Chuck or Steve
Pen
Call
New Ydmoho 175'rt'^nduro $500 many 
extras, chamber, release, touring sea*. 
4 tire-custom paint. 544-5339
Mole roommate wanted for a 4-mon 
opt 1 mile from campus $50 Include! 
utilities 544-7034
250 DOT cycle (British) 
Factory built for motorcross 
$375 Coll 543 9372
69 VW Bug. kuhroof, good tire. Po«V 
engine. $1395 call Tom alter 6
528 0384 or 436-5432For Sale
Ka|tinaer ski boots-, double-lace. Size 
8; XLT cond. $15 or best offer Call 
Tmo 543 0917
66 Honda 175 like new, "jp.'*** 
$295 co.h include, now 500TX helmet, 
tool. 544-1726.
For Sole
Golden Retrever
Bwk, ARC refl. 544.7665
1964 TR:4, Ju.t overhauled. $5*° •» 
bed offer 469-6169
• • CHEEP • • but I f .  In greet ton*-
lion mechonicly ond on the ejteg" 
)971 YAMAHA 250 5TRCET $400 l*lu»
Book $500| 544-C387
'• * \
STEREO COMPONENTS —  All brandi
new and uted. Moronti AR $ other!
544 2627. Col 1 before you buy1 23
mil
bade wins for the first time this 
season, will get the starting call. 
But Bresnahan, eighth in the 
nation with a total offense 
average of 206 yards per gam* 
figures to see plenty of action.'
Bresnahan has a completion 
percentage of .492. He has 
thrown for 909 yards and three 
scores.
